Accordi ng to survey done by Ministry of Health, there are various problems faced by health services in the isolated area. The first problem is the limited human resources in health and treatment facilities. Thus, the difficult geographical conditions lead to transportation and communication problems.
From the problems mentioned, a hospital mobile in the form of operating vessels from one island to another small island is the solution of health problems for people living in the Madura island.
The aims of this paper are to plan catamaran propulsion system with demihull distance varieties and determine the power of hospital equipment.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Catamaran is a type of vessel which has two hull (demihulls) connected by a construction so that it becomes a unity as a single ship. Catamaran type can be divided based on the shape of the hull under water [2] -Asymmetric Catamaran -Symmetrical Catamaran -Wave Piercing Catamaran 1. Twinhull ship model which both sides are symmetrical stream line (Model B)
It is ssumed as two monohull vessels in which both hulls are associated with a certain distance. Then, the Amiadji, Department system will have the same wave with a stream line shape of the vessel. Around the submerged ship in water, it will develop and produce movement. This system can be seen schematically in FIG. It may be divided into two kinds of wave, the diverging wave and transverse wave. Generally, both waves placed near the prow and stern of the ship then move forward along the hull [6] .
2. Doublehull ship model which both sides are asymmetric, the outside line stream hull which straight in the inside. (Model D) At the end of front part is the point of spreading fluid into sideways (follow the stream line) which almost the same with the image. The difference lies in the inner side walls are straight so the flow follows the shape of the hull straight up to stern ship. When it is implemented, this form will create waves to the considerable side [7] .
3. Doublehull ship model which both sides are asymmetric, the inner side is stream line and straight in outside. (Model A and C) Fluid flow is formed from the prow of the ship concentrated in the middle vessel (between two hulls) which moves into stern ship. While in the sideways, the straight flow follows the hull of outer shape until the stern as shown in picture. This model is suitable for operating vessels in rivers or places surrounded by a lot of people because the catamarans model do not cause waves to the side larger than the catamarans model which streamline as the outer.
The different between model A and C come to the deck area in each vessels [1] . Ship model C has a larger deck than the ship model A. Some advantages catamaran ship as follows:
1. Have a larger deck to carry passenger, vehicles, and large quantity goods.
2. With different hull from mono hull, this has important role to reduce the resistance on the vessel so it can produce the high speed and reduce fuel consumption.
Kinds of Propeller
Ordinary Propeller  Fixed pitch propeller  Controllable pitch propellers 
Basic Calculation Barriers
According to Rawson and Tupper (2001) , the total resistance suffered by moving ship in calm water surface consists of several components, for instance wave making resistance, skin frictional resistance, viscous pressure resistance, and water resistance resistance and appendage.
Holtrop method [4] is used to calculate the displacement full vessel obstacles in any conditions in the fixed speed remaining unchanged. The formula for calculating the barriers is:
Based on the calculation of main engine [5] : In the planning of back side engine room location, there will be 2% lossing part while the location of the engine room on a ship midship area suffered losses of 3%. It is mentioned in the book "Principal terms of Naval Architecture 131  Brake Horse Power (BHP)
There is an efficiency influence of the transmission gear wheel system (ηG) g. Fuel Fueled MDO and HFO engines selected then all get the same value.
h. Maintainability This type of machine and the installation will affect the treatment affects the cost and the number of crew aboard.
i. Reliability The more stuff there is getting cheaper conversely the few goods that the market will be more expensive because hard to find. Then 10 criterias of assessment resulting Caterpillar engines (3508B) which meets the requirements Propeller Selection. i. Maintainability This type of machine and the installation will affect the treatment affects the cost and the number of crew aboard.
j. Reliability The more stuff there is getting cheaper conversely the few goods that the market will be more expensive because hard to find.
